Jewish Women's Foundation of the Greater Palm Beaches
2016-2018 Committees

OPEN COMMITTEES

Grants Committee

- Plan and recommend grant guidelines, procedures and timelines for all JWF grant cycles
- Update grant cycle policies and documents annually
- Recommend annual grants docket to Leadership Circle and Trustees
- Establish a subcommittee to research gaps in service, identify innovative projects and/or partners for creating new programs
- Create awareness in the community regarding JWF grant cycles, guidelines and funding priorities
- Create reading groups to review grant proposals in each issue area
- Create an evaluation subcommittee that will adopt best practices in short term grant evaluation and long term impact evaluation.

Advocacy and Education Committee

- Plan and recommend advocacy issue focus areas
- Identify and collaborate with potential partner organizations and coalitions
- Plan, execute educational programs for Trustees and the community on issues important to JWF

Development and Outreach Committee

- Actively promote a culture of philanthropy
- Partner with JWF leadership and CEO to identify, cultivate and solicit prospective trustees and donors
- Strategize, plan and execute educational programs, parlor meetings and other programs designed to attract potential Trustees
- Partner with JWF leadership and CEO to recruit participants to all programs, with focus on potential Trustees
- Endeavor to retain current Trustees and encourage current Trustees to upgrade to lifetime and inter-generational status
- Encourage planned gifts to JWF